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INTRODUCTION
• The World Health Organization (WHO) defines health literacy as “the cognitive and
social skills which determine the motivation and ability of individuals to gain access
to, understand and use information in ways which promote and maintain good
health” (WHO, 2009, “Track 2,” para. 1).
• Literacy-specific educational interventions are necessary to meet the health learning
needs of those with inadequate health literacy.
• Heart failure (HF) is a complex chronic condition, and because much of the
management of symptoms is the responsibility of the patient, those with poor literacy
may have difficulty utilizing health information (Yancy et al., 2013).
• Health literacy has consistently been shown to be a predictor of HF knowledge
(Chen et al., 2014; Dennison et al., 2011; Macabasco-O’Connell et al., 2011).
• HF patients with poor health literacy demonstrate less self-care ability and lower
rates of adherence to medications than those with adequate literacy (Dracup et al.,
2014; Noureldin et al., 2012; Wu et al., 2013).
• HF patients with low literacy levels are more likely to experience all-cause and HFrelated hospitalization (Peterson et al., 2011; Wu et al., 2013).
• Low health literacy is associated with lower health-related quality of life (HRQOL)
and inadequate self-management of HF (Dracup et al., 2014; Wu et al., 2013).
• Evidence regarding interventions to address health literacy is sparse, but elements
that have been shown to be beneficial include personalized, literacy-specific
education by trained healthcare professionals, and multi-session education (DeWalt
et al., 2012; Evangelista et al., 2011; Murray et al., 2007; Noureldin et al., 2012) .

MATERIALS AND METHODS
• “Rural” as outlined by The Office of Management and Budget (2013) refers to residents of counties that contain no
core urban area with a population of greater than 10,000.
• “Elderly” defined as age 65 or older.

• Goals of this project include the identification of rural elderly HF patients with
inadequate health literacy, and improvement of HRQOL and self-efficacy through
delivery of literacy-sensitive education and reinforcement with regular follow-up
phone calls.

•The mean pre-test QOL score was 86.22 and the mean post-test QOL
score was 88.46 (out of 100 possible). This demonstrates a slight and
statistically insignificant 2.5% increase in mean scores, t=-1.494,
p=0.148, 95% CI [-5.34, 0.85].

• The setting for the project was the Kansas City Cardiology Blue Springs clinic in eastern Jackson County.
• Purposive convenience sample of participants included residents of Lafayette County who were over age 65 and
carried a diagnosis of HF.

•The mean self-efficacy score was 73.08 prior to the intervention, and the
mean post-test score was 83.65. This indicates a statistically significant
12.7% increase in mean scores on the self-efficacy subscale, t= -4.46, p <
0.01, 95% CI [-15.46, -5.69].

• Two cardiology providers (one MD and one APRN) underwent health literacy training through completion of the
Center
for
Disease
Control’s
Health
Literacy
Training
Course
(available
at
https://www.cdc.gov/healthliteracy/training/).

Eligible Patients

• Assessment of health literacy was accomplished through administration of the Short Test of Functional Health
Literacy in Adults (STOFHLA). Baseline self-efficacy and HRQOL were assessed with the Kansas City
Cardiomyopathy Questionnaire (KCCQ).
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• Providers were notified of patients who scored less than 23 on the STOFHLA, indicating inadequate health literacy.
Providers then engaged in literacy-sensitive HF education based on the recommendations of the American Heart
Association and American College of Cardiology (AHA/ACC) as outlined by Yancy et al (2013).

CONCLUSIONS

• Monthly follow-up phone calls were scheduled by office nurses.

• The first objective, improving mean QOL scores by 10%, was not met
at the completion of this project.

• After the second monthly follow-up phone call, participants completed follow-up KCCQ to evaluate postintervention scores.

• The second objective (improving self-efficacy mean scores by 10%)
was surpassed.

RESULTS

• Results may have been impacted by patients who chose not to
participate, or who withdrew their consent.

• Rurality and advanced age are independently associated with poorer health literacy
(Zahnd, Scaife, & Francis, 2009).
• Very little evidence exists regarding effective heart failure HF management strategies
for the rural elderly.

RESULTS

Impact of Intervention

• Pre- intervention QOL scores started out relatively high, which may
limit the ability to achieve significant improvement.
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• The significant improvement of self-efficacy scores indicate the
benefits of literacy-sensitive HF education for the rural elderly.
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PICOT: In aged rural Missouri residents over age 65 with HF (P), how does
assessment of health literacy and provision of literacy-sensitive education (I) compared
to usual HF management (C) impact self-efficacy and HRQOL (O) over two months
(T)?
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Objectives
1. To increase rural elderly heart failure patients’ mean QOL scores on the Kansas
City Cardiomyopathy Questionnaire (KCCQ) by 10% within two month; and
2. To increase rural elderly patients’ mean self-efficacy scores on the KCCQ by
10% within two months.
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• Ninety-two eligible patients were seen in the clinic during the project period; 66 underwent health literacy assessment
with the STOFHLA.
• Thirty-four patients (51.5% of those assessed) had inadequate health literacy and received the educational
intervention.
• The mean STOFHLA score among patients with inadequate health literacy was 19.23 (out of 36 possible).
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